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from position of commissioner of Exproprlationu..Cross appeal 1884

-..4pplication to hear although principal appeal not filed
LiAYOR

On the 14th April 868 and two others and were named OF

joint commissioners to name the amount which should be
MONTREAL

accorded for expropriation of property required for widening HALL
one of the streets in the city of Montreal

On the 7th August 1868 the appellants in consequence of an award

made by in reference to said property passed resolution

charging him with fraud and partiality and an application was

made on their behalf to the Superior Court to have him removed

from the office of commissioner

the 17th September 1870 the conclusions of the petition were

granted on the ground that the commissioners had ºommittect

an error of judgment in the execution of their duty as commis

sioners and had proceeded on wrong principle in estimating

the amount payable for the expropriation The charges of fraud

and partiality were held unfounded

On the 20th of September 1873 the Court of Queens Bench for

Lower Canada appeal side re-instated the said and in

their position as commissioners

On the 4th November 1876 this judgment was confirmed by the

Privy Council

In May 1871 brought an action against the defendants for

damages which he alleged he had suffered in consequence of his

having been unjustly removed by the appellants from the posi

tion of commissioner The respondents widow and daughters

of the late became plaintiffs par reprise dinstance

The appellants pleaded that the action was barred under Arts 2262

and 2267 P.Q
The Superior Court dismissed the action on the 31st May 1880 but

the Court of Queens Bench appeal side reversed the judgment

and allowed $3000 damages to the respondents

Held on appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada affirming the

judgment of the Court of Queens Bench Fournier dissent

ing that the action was not an action merely for the libel con

tained in the resolution of the 7th August 1868 but for

malicious prosecution in following up that resolution by proceed

ings instituted in the courts maliciously and without any just

cause and prescription did not begin to run until the termina

tion of such proceedings The action therefore and judgment

for damages should be sustained no objection having been

raised that the action was prematurely brought

Per Strong J.Following the practice adopted in the Court of
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1884 QflS Bench forLower Canada where they.eitherinerease or

lessen the amount of darnages according to their appreciation

of the facts the damages in this case should be increased to

MNTRA $10000

APPEAL from the judgment of the Court of Queens

Bench for Lower Canada appeal side reversing the

judgment of the Superior Court which had dismissed

the plaintiffs action and awarding 3OOO damages to

the preseni respondents 1.
From this judgment the appellants appealed and the

respondents filed cross appeal claiming larger

amount

The facts and pleadings sufficiently appear in the

head note and judgments hereinafter given

Roy Q.C and Doutre Q.C for appellants contended

1st That the plaintiffs action was barred by the pre

scription of one year

2nd That the expressions use4 in the resolution and

in the petition above mentioned were not in themselves

libellous and actionable

3rd That no malice could be attributed to the city

whilst there existed probable and reasonable cause

for their proceedings in August 1868

4th That it had not been shown that the original

plaintiff was entitled to damages at the hands of the

city and that in reality it was not proved that he suffer

ed any
On the question of prescription the learned counsel

cited and relied on Arts 2262 2267 Dunod Pre

scription Mangin Action Publique Grellet

Dumazeau Merlin Repertoire Laurent

Aubry Ran Troplong MarcadØ Demo

Legal News 155 32 Vol No 16

114 Vol 328 No 213

2Vol No 330 Vo Prescription No 700

Vol 169 No 853 Prescription 236

Vo Prescription sec vii Quest xv 547
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lombe Rollaud de Villargues Cass Nau Sirey

VazellePrescription Journal du Palais

Code dInst Crim French Case of Pigeon Le

Maie Al

On the second point they cited

O-rellet-Dumazeau Broom Legal Maxims

Folkards Law of Slander and Libel 10 Cooley Torts

Ii Odgers Libel and Slander 12 Bigelows leading

cases on Torts 13 Gaulhier St Pierre and authorities

quoted 14 Art 426

On probable cause Ravenga Mackintosh 15
The respondents counsel on the cross appeal con

tended that the cross appellants were not entitled .to an

iicrease of the damages as allowed by the Court

Queens Bench appeal side for the reasons given on the

principal appeal

Barnard Q.C and Latlamme Q.C for the respondents

As to prescription

The prescription applicable is not that of article

2262 in case of slander but that article 2261 par

lii cases of dØlits and quasidØiits 16
Cooley on Torts 17 Definition of action for malici

ous prosecution

Prescription besides Is interrupted While the

principal suit is pending1

1884

MAYOR
OF

MONTREAL

HALL

Vol Contrats 598 809

Dict Vo Delit1 No 70 90

1841.1-787

vol1 178 Nos 583.580

Vo1 Diffamationp 395 No
738

Art 637 640k

Jur 64

334 in Appeal

Vol 191 Nos 884 887

900

7th Anier Eci Nd 319

10 4th Ed pp 33 in fine

35 38 173 305

ii 183-195

12 P1 186

13 P.170 tlote

14 Legal news 44

15 093-698k

16 Am W.p 17

17 180
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1884 Dalloz Jur en LarombiŁre

Mioc The judgment of Judge Berthelot so far as it dis

MONTREAL
missed the accusations of improper conduct was treated

by both parties as final judgment and no exception
HALL

was taken to the present action as being premature

ArtS 119 and 120

As to the liability of appellants under the French

law the learned counsel cited and relied on

Pacaud Price Merlin French Code of Pro

cedure art 314 and authorities cited by CarrØ Chau

veaxt Laurent Sourdat Sourdat Dalloz

Jur 0-en

As to the Liability of Corporations acting in bad

faith 10
As to their Liability for the Acts of their Officers

11 Dalloz Jur 0-en 12 Larombiere 13 Pal

loz Rec Per 14 Demolombe Contrats 15
art. and corresponding art 1036 of French Code

and Commentatorsparticularly CarrC and Chauveau

Dareau TraitØ des Injures 16
As to malice

Odger on Libel 17 Bigelow Leading Cases on Torts

18 See Legal News 224 and Legal News 267 as to

collateral motive

As to quantum of damages

Lambkin South Eastern Railway Go 19 Phillips

South Western Railwa/ 20 Laurent 21 Dalloz Jur

Vo DØnonciation Caloni 11 Ibidem No 607

iiieuse No 70 See a1o same 12 Vo DØnoncation Calom

number in fine nieuse Nos 14

Vol Are 1382-1383 No 45 13 Are 1382-1383 Nos 15 16
15 Jur 286 14 1858 106 1861 75

Rep Vo Reparation Civile 1864 135

sec No 15 Vol Nos 519 k557
2nd Vol Belgian Ed pp 16 Vol p.p 15 23

619 620 17 Pp 280 281 and 185 Ani
Nos 412 413 Edition
No 664 also No 439 18 179

No 1086 19 App Cases 36
Vo ResponsabilitØ No 112 20 Legal News 105

10 Ibidem Nos 255 261 21 20 Vol No 413 483
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Gen 1884

The learned counsel also referred to the transcript re MAYOEO
The Mayor al Brown prepared for the Privy Coun- M0EAL
cii

The appellants counsel on the cross appeal contended

that under the state of things fully argued both as to
Ritchie CJ

the law and the facts on the principal appeal the

amount of damages awarded by the Court of Queens

Bench to the present appellants on cross appeal was

inadequate That under the general circumstances of

the case and the evidence of special damage more

hou1d have been allowed them than was done

Sir RITCHIE C.J.The action in this case is not an

action for libel but the complaint is that the defendants

caused resolution to be passed whereby they instruct

ed the attorney of the corporation to apply by summary

petition to the Superior Court to stay the proceedings of

the defendant and his co-commissioners appointed in the

matter of expropriation for the widening of St Joseph

street in front of the property of the Honorable Charles

Wilson and to remove and replace the said two com

missioners who in their opinion forfeited theirobliga

tions as such commissioners that the resolution was

calumnious libellous and injurious to the fair name

and reputation of the plaintiff and that they did file

and present to Mr Justice Berthelot on the 10th

August 1868 petition reciting the resolution and

averring certain proceedings intentionally maliciously

oinmitting to mention certain subsequent proceedings

of defendant and his co-commissioners and alleging

other matters inconsistent with the proper discharge of

the duty by the cocornnhissioners and that they had not

fulfilled the duties in faithful diligent and impartial

mannet and prayed that the proceedings of the commis

Ye ResponabiJitô Nos 236
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1885 sioners should be stayed and defendant and Brown

MAYoio should be removed from the office of commissioners as

MONTREAL having violated and forfeited their obligations The

declaration then alleged that the said resolution and

the said petitioi were false nialicious and libellous and

Ritchiec.J that the allegations therein contained are false and

were made only with view to injure the character and

good name of the plaintiff and to conceal the negligence

of the defendants throughout the said herein above

recited proceedings before the said commissioners

And after alleging specifically the falsity of certain

statements it alleges .That all the allegations in the

said petition referring to the proceedinge of the sixth

day of August one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

eight were and are injurious insulting libellous and

calumnious

And after specifying on their falsities the declaration

averred

And it is absolutely false that the plaintiff has been

at any period of time or was under pecuniary obliga

tions to the said Charles Wilson as falsely alleged in

the said petition and it is false that the plaintiff did

not fulfil his duties of commissioner in Taithiul

and Impartial manner and without fear or favor

That the said defendants never had any probable or

reasonable cause for adopting the said resolution or for

filing the said calumnious wicked and malicious peti

tioii against the plaintiff in this cause and that they

never had any trust-worthy or positive informations of

any kind to justify them in so doing

That the said defendants did not prove any of the

accusations in the said petition or resolution contained

and that they even did not bring single witness to

substantiate the same and did not and could not

make them good such accusations being utterly false

aud caJuUlniQus as aforesaid
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That by judgment rendered on the said petition by 1885

the honorable Judge Berthelot on the seventeenth day MAYOR

of September last past 1870 the said accusations and

charges so brought by the defendants against the plain-

tiffs were in fact declared false without foundation or

probable cause and were rejected in fact as such by

the said judge

That the plaintiff is an honest and respectable citizen

and has always enjoyed high character of respecta

bility and the confidence of his fellow citizens that in

his capacity of civil engineer and architect he has often

been and is yet entrusted with the management of

many important affairs that he has often been invested

with the office of trust honor and profit both in his

capacity of engineer and that of architect aforesaid

That the said false and calumnious accusations and

charges were of nature to injure and did in fact

gravely injure the high character good fame and repu

tation of the plaintiff and put in danger the confidence

hitherto reposed in the plaintiff by the public and his

friends and have also greatly hurt the feelings of the

plaintiff and during more than two years kept him in

suspense and anguish under the said accusations and

charges pending the said petition that moreover the

said plaintiff
has lost great deal of time and expended

large sums of money in defending himself against the

said accusations and charges and has suffered damage

to the amount of twenty thousand dollars for all the

causes and reasons aforesaid which sum he has right

to claim and deserves to have from the defendants

Wherefore the said plaintiff prays that the said

defendants may be adjudged and condemned to pay to

the plaintiff
the sum of twenty thousand dollars cur

rency as damages for the reasons above-mentioned with

interest and costs distraits to the undersigned

This then is not an action of libel but it is an action
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1885 for falsely maliciously and without any reasonable or

probable cause instituting certain proceedings against

MONTREAL
plaintiff calculated to injure the piaintifF and which

accusations and charges the defendants failed to prove

or even to bring single witness to substantiate and

RitchieC.J.which by the judgment of Mr Justice Berthelot on

17th September 1870 were declared false and without

foundation or probable cause and were rejected in fact

as such by the said judge and subsequently by the

Court of Appeal and finally by the Privy Council

Judge Berthelot on 17th September 1870 held that

plaintiff and Brown had committed an error ofjudgment

in adopting wrong principle as to the damages but

held that there was no proof of fraud or partiality or

want of diligence and fidelity and dismissed the com

missioners for want of diligence The Court of Appeal

20th February 1878 negatived fraud and reversed the

judgment as to dismissing the commissioners On the

11th November the Privy Council confirmed the judg

ixint of the Court of Appeal holding there was no proof

of fraud and that the principle adopted by the two

commissioners was not erroneous and therefore the

inference of want of diligence failed

The complaint is simply that the defendants mali

ciously and without any reasonable or probable cause

instituted legal proceedings with view to the dis

missal of the plaintiff and his co-commissioners from

the office of commissioners on false charges of partiality

corruption and improper conduct in the discharge of

their duties as such commissioners by means of which

improper proceedings and false charges the plaintiff was

damnified

Until the termination of the legal proceedings how

could it be established whether the complaints of the

defendants were well or ill-founded whether the alle

gations could be proved or not The defefldants had
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the right to go on and prove them if they could

The court of first instance treated this case as an MA
action for libel and held it prescribed after one year

OF

NTREAL

from the day when the knowledge of the alleged libel

came to the plaintiff nuder arts 2262 and 267 of the

Civil Code Iii .j

The Court of Appeal considered that as the matter

was still in course of litigation the arts 2262 and 2267

did not apply and the action was not prescribed The

matter complained of continuing up to the rendering of

the judgment 17th March 1870 and the courts having

found that there was no proof of the frauds and miscon

duct alleged necessarily found that the proceedings

were without reasonable or probable cause and there

fore properly inferred malice but which until the ter

mination of the suit remained an open question

No objection has been taken that the present action

has been prematurely brought and as to prescription as

regards the charges of fraud they were not disposed of

and terminated till the decision of the Courtof Appeal of

20th of September 1873 their appeal to the Privy Coun

cil dedided in November 1876 being only on the ground

of the assessment having been made on wrong prin

ciple

think the judgment of the court below should be

affirmed and the present appeal dismissed with costs

SrRoNa J.Springle now represented in this case

by the respondent his widow and the tutrix of his

miii or children was statutory officer appointed under

statute of the Province of Quebec providing for an

expropriation of lands in the
city of Montreal for the

purpose of widening streets and he was charged with

judicial duty as valuator of the lands so required to

be expropriated Whilst in the exercise of this

duty he was accused of corruption and venality in
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1885 office in an application made to judge of the Super.

MAYOR ior Court who had by the statute power to

MONTREAL
remove him Upon investigation and aftei hearing

HALL
evidence and argument it appeared that the only ground

for this charge put forward by the present appellant

Strong was that there was general feeling on the part of the

public that the award was for too large an amount

The judge before whom the complaint was heard the

late Mr Justice Berthelot on the 17th of September

1870 decided this charge of venality in favor of Springle

holding that the evidence disclosed no ground for the

accusation of the city council This concluded the pro

ceedings so far as it was sought to remove Springle on

the ground of corruption and venality Mr Justice

Berthelot however on another ground did pronounce

judgment of amotion his decision on this other ground

was appealed against by Springle but no appeal was

taken by the present appellants from the learned judges

decision dismissing the charge on the ground of corrup

tion On the hearing of the appeal it was allowed by

the Court of Queens Bench and from that decision the

city appealed to the Privy Council without hwever

including in their appeal the charge of corruption

originally made but confining it to the same grounds

as those which were dealt with in the judgment of the

Court of Queens Bench

The present action was instituted by Springle on the

4th of May 1871 am of opinion that this was in

sufficient time and that no prescription operated tu bar

the action No action could have been maintained

until after the judgment of Mr Justice Berthelot disC

missing the application to remove so far as it was

based on charges of corruption In saying this do

not consider that am acting merely on technical

rule of English law but on one which for conclusive

reasons must be of universal application These reasons
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are well stated in recent case in the House of 185

Lords by Lord Selborne b.C as follows MAY0Rc
An action for malicious prosecution cannot be maintained until OF

the result of the prosecution has shown there was no ground for it
ONTREAL

And it is manifestly matter of high public policy that it should be HALL

so otherwise the most solemn proceedings of all our coiut of jus- stT
tice civil ani ci-iminal when they have come to final determination

settling the rights and liabilities of the parties might be made them

selves the subject of an independent controversy and their propriety

might be challenged by actions of this kind

The gross nature of these charges the fact that not

the least evidence was advanced in support of them

and the conclusion of the proceedings in Springles

favor are sufficient to warrant presumption of malice

and the action being in the nature of an action for

malicious prosecution am of opinion that it was suffi

ciently proved and nothing being shown on behalf of

the ajpellants to rebut the inference of malice and to

show that there was any probable cause for the charge

made the plaintiff was entitled to recover The Court

of Appeal were therefore quite right in allowing the

appea and their judgment must be affirmed with

costs

FOURNIER J.--Les IntimØs par reprise dinstance

reprØsentent James Key Springle qui avait poursuivi

la cite de MontrØal en dommages pour ladoption do

procØdØs dens le conseil do la dite cite et dams la cour

SupØrieure du district do MontrØal pour le faire destituer

comme commibsaire en expropriation pour cause de

fraude et de partialitØ dams lexercice des fonctions de

sa charge

La declaration aprŁs avoir allØguØ la nomination du

dit Springle comme commissaire conjointement avec

Thomas Storrow Brown pour determiner la compensa

tion accorder lhonorable Charles Wilson pour

certains terrains requis pour lØlargissement de la rue

Metropolitan Bank Pooley 10 App Gas 210
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1885 St Joseph expose les procØdØs qui eurent lieu devant

MAYORO les dits commissaires pour en arriver une decision

MONTREAL
Cest sur ces procØdØs que le conseil de yule se fonda

pour adopter lunanimitØ Ia resolution suivaute
HALL

Fournier

That theic attention had been called to the extraordinaiy award

recently declared by two of the Commissioners meaning the

Plaintiff in this cause and the said Thomas Brown appointed in

the matter of expropriation for the widening of St Joseph Street in

front of the property of the Honorable Charles Wilson and that

the exorbitant amount awarded by the majority of the commis
sioners in that case was such as to require in their opinion that steps

should be adopted immediately to stay the proceedings in the

interest of the public and they therefore instructed the attorney of

the Corporation to apply by summary petition to the Suprior

Court or to judge thereof to stay the proceedings and to remove

and replace the two Commissioners whose award is complained of

and who in their opinion forfeited their obligations as such commis
sioners

ConformØment cette resolution des procØdØs furent

pris le 10 aot 1868 devant lhonorable juge Berthelot

au moyen dune petition contenant la resolution ci

dessus et dautres graves accusations pour demander la

destitution du dit Springie comme commissaire AprŁs

quelques autres allegations expliquant la conduite des

dits commissaires la declaration continue comme suit

That the said resolution and the said petition were false malicious

and libellous and that the allegations therein contained are false

and were made only with view to injure the character and good

names of the Plaintiff and to conceal the negligence of the Defen

dants throughout the said herein above recited proceedings before

the said commissioners

Cette dØnCgation gØnØrale des accusations portØes

dans la rØsolutio Œt la petition est suivie dune dØnØ

gation spØciale de chacune des accusations spØcifiØes

dans la resolution et la petition avec laddition quelles

sont injurieuses outrageantes et calomnieuses

La declaration contient en outre Ia dØnØgation de

lexistence de cause raisonnable ou probable pour ladop

lion de la dite resolution et Ia presentation de la dite
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petition i88

That the said defendants never had any probable or reasonable

cause for adopting the said resolution or for fyling the said calum- OF

nious wicked and malicious petition against the Plaintiff in this MONTEE4L

cause and that they never had any trustworthy or positive informa HALL
tions of any kind to justify them in so doing

Ii est ensuite alleguØ que par le jugement rendu le

17 septembre 1870 par lhonorable juge Berthelot toutes

les accusations portØes contre les dits commissaires

furent dØclarØes fausses et sans aucune cause raison

nable on probable

Jai cru devoir citer quelques parties de la declaration

afin de faire voir daprŁs la nature de ces allegations

quel doit Œtre le veritable caractŁre de laction de im
time Est-elle comme le dit lhonorable juge Caron

dans ses notes dans la cour du Bane de la Reine

une demande par Springle pour 20000 de dommages

soufferts en consequence de son injuste destitution

comme commissaire en expropriation Ou bien nest

ce pas comme le pretend lAppelante une action fondØe

sur Ic libefle contenu dans la resolution et la petition du

conseil de yule pour reparation dii dommage cause par

les expressions injurieuses de cc libelle

Ii est evident que si les accusations contenues dans la

resolution Øtaient fausses elles constituaient un libelle

et que si le conseil de yule neut donnØ aucune suite

au projet de demander la destitution des commissaires

.offense commise par ladoption de cette resolution

aurait ØtØ prescrite par le laps dune annee suivant

lart 2262 Mais cette resolution etant nØcessaire pour

autoriser la poursuite doit en rØalitØŒtre consideree

comme la premiere procedure dans cette action les

deux doivent Œtre considerees comine un seul et rnŒme

acte Bien que la resolution et la petition contien

nent tin libellece nest pas la ptnition de ce libelle que

Springle demandØe par son actioncest la reparation

des dommages pour une poursuite malicieuse deman
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1885 dant sa destitution en invoquant le libelle comme base

MAYORO de cette demande Ceci me paraIt clairement rØsulter

MONTREAL
des parties ci-dessus citØes de la declaration et surtout

de la suivante

That the said defendants never had any probable or reasonable

FourthØr .Lcause for adopting the said resolution or for fyling the said calum

nious wicked and malicious petition against the Plaintiff in this

cause and that they never had any trustworthy or positive informa

tions of any kind to justify them in so doing

En consequence je considŁre laction en cette cause

comme ayant pour but dobtenir le montant des dom

mages causes Springle par la poursuite malicieuse en

destitution intentØe par 1Appelante an moyen de sa

petition cet effet

Si cette maniŁre dapprCcier la nature de laction est

correcte ii sen suit que la prescription opposer la

1rØsente action nest pas celle de lart 262 con

tre les injures verbales on Øcrites mais bien celle de lart

2261 limitant deux ans la prescription pour
dommages resultant de dØlits et quasi dØlits dØfaut

dautres dispositions applicables

Pour decider la question de prescription ii faut

dabord Øtablir queUe Cpoque remonte le droit dac

tion car la prescription dI commencer avec la nais

sance de ce droit moms que la loi nait fait une

exception an cas actueL Cest prØcisØment ce que prØ

tend lIntimØen alleguant que la litispendence sur la pØ
tition demandant la destitution des commissaires en

leffet dinterrompre la prescription Dans ses notes sur

cettecause lhonorable juge Caron pose ainsi la ques

tion

Quand Springle devait-ilpoursuivre

Du moment quil pouvait Øtablir quils avaient agi par malice 11

lui fallait donc attendre le rØsultat du procŁs engage sur leur requŒte

Cest ce quil fait et je crois quil eu raison

Avant le jugement en dernier ressort sur cette requŒte le deman

deur Springle aurait ØtØ dans limpossibilitØ do prouver aucun dom

inage
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Car ce jugement rendu le 17 septembre 1870 re11ement cons- 1885

tate dune maniŒre irrefutable que les accusations contenues dans la

MAYOR
la requete des Intimes etaient calorunseuses puisque les requerants

navaient pas rØussi les prouver MONTREAL

Le droit des demandeurs dobtenir des domnaages done ØtØ en

rØalitØ suspendu jusquà ce jugement qui Øtabii dune maniŁre dØ-

finitive que Springle navait pas forfait forfeited ses obliga-
Fournier

tions comme cominissaire Øvaluateur et quiI avait ØtØ Un employØ

fidØle des IntimØs

La prescription annale de lart 2262 de notre Code Civil ne pou

vait done courir que de ce jour-là contre Springle

Cette proposition de lhonorable juge que le droit

daction en dommage pour reparation dun dØlit

coname dans le cas actuel est suspendu jusquau juge

ment dØfinitif et sur la poursuite malicieuse qui donne

lieu laction en dommage est-elle conforine au droit

de la province de QuØbec Je ne le pense pas Les

autoritØs que lhonorable juge citØes lappui de cette

proposition sont tirØes dauteurs qui traitent de cette

action telle quelle est rØglØe par le code dinstruction

criminelle français qui na ici aucune application

En France laction civile en reparation du dommage

cause par un dØlit est unie laction publique et se

poursuit devant le tribunal lui-mŒme saisi de laction pu
blique On ne trouve dans le code Napoleon aucune dis

position concernant la prescription de cette action Cette

matiŁre est rØglØe par le code dinstruction criminelle

qui Øtablit Ia prescription contre les crimes et dØlits et

les actions civiles qui en rØsultent Les autoritCs cit Øes

par Ihonorable juge Caron sont fondØes sur les articles

suivants du Code Criminel art 637
Laction publique et laction civile resultant dun crime de nature

entralner la peine de mort ou des peines afflictives perpØtuelles ou

de tout autre crime emportant une peine afflictive ou infàmante

se prescriront aprŁs dix annØes rØvolues compter du jour le

crime aura ØtØ commis si dans cet intervalle ii na ete fait aucun

acte dinstruction ni de poursuite Sil ØtØ fait dans cet intervalle

des actes dinstruction ou de poursuite non suivis du jugement lac

tion publique et laction civile ne se prescriront quaprŁs dix annØes

rØvolues compter du dernier aete lØgard memo des personnes
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1885 qui no aint pas impliquŒesdans cet acte dinstruot.ion ou de pour

suite
MAYORO

OF Art 638
MON7REAL Dans les deux cas exprimØs en latic1e prØcØlent et suivant irs

HALL distinctions dØpoque qui sont Øtablies la durØe de la prescription

sera rØduite trois annØes tØvolues sil sagit dun dØlit de nature
Fournier

Œtre puni correctionnellement

Larticle 640 rØduit un an ces prescription en matiŁre

de contravention

Ainsi daprŁs le code dinstruction criminelle le dØlai

de la prescription est fixØ par les arti1es 637 638 et 640

dix ans trois ans ou un an suivant la nature du fait

incriminØ

Mais lorsquil sagit dun dØlit civil ou dun quasi dØlit dit Lam

rent la prescription est do trente ans daprŁs le droit commun
auquel ii nest pas dØrogØ pour les faits dominageables Si 10

fait constitue un dØlit criminel on suit les rŁgles spØciales qui regis-

sent laction civile

Sourdat dit la mŒmechose

Or nous avons vu que laction civile qui nait rles dØlits incriminØs

par la loi pØnaleest
s9umise quant la prescription des regles spØ

ciales Mais quand laction naIt dun dØlit purement civil elle nest

rØgie par aucune loi particuliŁre elle tombe sous lapplication do

laiticle 2262 et ne so prescrit par consequent que par tren to ans

dater du jour cit ie fait dommageable sest accompli Tant que le

doLnmage cause peut Œtre contatC et quil na pas ØtØ mis couvert

de laction en reparation par ce laps de temps celui qui la souffert

peut en poursuivre lindemnitØquelque long quait ØtØ son silence

Toutefois je dois dire que cette doctrine est contestØe

et quil des decisions qui rØpudie Mais pour

les fins de cette cause ii nest pas nØcessaire de faire

plus que de mentionner la contrariØtØ dopinions et la

difference entre le droit français et le nôtre sur cette

question Cette question de prescription en matiŁre de

dClits et quasi dØlits se trouve ainsi rØglØe en France

bien dilfØremmentde notre code Lorsquil sagit dun
fait incriminØ cest aux articles 637 633 et 640 du

Vol 20 no 544 Au 636 ler vol

Cour do Cassation de Belgi

que 12 juin 1845 PasicrCsie

1845
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code dinsructiori crirninelle quil faut avoir recours 1885

si au contraire cest un fait dommageable mais non MAYOR

incriminØcest alors le cas dappliquer lart 2262 Mo REAL

Peut-on sous le Code Civil do la province de QuØbec
11V

faire application au cas actuel de lune ou de lautre de ces

prescriptions du code français 11 est clair que non Fouinier

Aucirne disposition du code dinstruction criminelle

de France ne peut avoir force de loi chez nous Quant

la prescription de 30 ans on ne peut linvoquer non

plus parce que notre code sur ce sujet une disposition

formelle qui nexiste pas en France.0 11 ce sujet

dans le Code Napoleon une lacune qui nexiste pas

daris le noire Elle ØtØ comblØe par lart 261 dØcrCtant

quo laction se present par deux ans dans les cas sui

vanis parag Pour dommages resultant do dØlits et

quasi dØlits dØfaut dautres dispositions applicabies

11 ny pas dans le Code Napoleon darticle correspondant

celui-ci qui introduit un droit nouveau Cet article

no faisant aucune distinction entre los dØlits incriminØs

et ceux qui no le sont pas doit recevoir son application

danis tous los cas oil il sagit de dommages resultant de

dØlits on quasi dClits quelle que soit 1cm nature

Laction en dommage naissant du fait de poursuite

malicieuse dont se plaint lintimØest Øvidemmenlcom

prise dans cet article et soumise la prescription quil

introduit parce que les termes en sont gØnØraux et ab

solus et quil nexiste aucune prescription contre cette

action

Mais on prØtendu en cour infCrieure que Ia prescrip

tion dans le cas actuel Øtait suspendue pour deux rai

sons la premiere parce que la poursuite qualifiØe de

rnalicieuse nØtant pas terminØo Ia prescription so trou

vait suspendue la deuxiŁme parce quo le fait domina

geable constituait un dØlit successif

Quant au premier do ces motifs ii est Øvidemment

contraire au principe que Ia prescription commence
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1885 cQurir du moment que laction est nØe Laurent dit

ce sujet

La prescription des actions personnelles commence du moment
MONTREAL

ou les actions naissent parce que est raison do la duree

HALL de lact1on que laloi Ia declare Øteinte done des quil action ii

Fournier
lieu prescription parce que Ia raison de la prescription existe

iaction cest le droit exercØ en justice et le crØancier peut agir en

justice du moment que lobligation est formØe

Aubry et Ran Troplong MarcadØ et tous les autres

auteurs cites par lappelante dans Ia liste supplCmen

taire dautoritØs quelle fournie soutiennent la mŒme

doctrine stir laquelle on peut dire quil lly pas de

difference dopinion De droit commun le point de dØ

part de la prescription Øtant la naissance du droit dac

tion ii faut pour en adopter un autre sappuyer sur tin

texte de loi Cest la disposition de lart 232

qui dØcrŁte comme droit nouveau

La prescription court contre toutes personnes moms quelles

ne soient dane quelque exception Øtablie par ce code ou dans lim

possibilitØ absolue en droit ou en fait dagir par elles-mŒrnes ou en

se faisant reprØsenter par dautres

LAppelante na ni alleguØ ni dØmontrØ quelle Øtait

dans le cas dune exception

LIntimØ pretend que pour prouver la malice qui

animait lAppelante dane ses procØdŒs ii Øtait nØcessaire

dattendre le rCsultat du proeŁs engage sur Ia requØte

en destitution Cet argument peutil crØer une excep
tion au principe gØnØralet esti1 vrai que la malice me

pouvait Œtre prouvØe qnaprŁs ce jugement Sil

eu malice elle existØ an moment de ladoption de la

resolution du 27 juullet 1868 et de la presentation de Ia

petition et nØcessairement avant le jugement du sep
tembre 1870 par lequel Springle quoique exonØrØ des

imputations calomnieuses Øtait cependant destituØ de

ses fonctions comme commissaire Ce jugement ne

retranchait iii najoutait Ia nature des faits imputes

ii ne faisait que les constater Cette constatation pou
32 Vol 27 No 16
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vait Œtre tout ausi bien faite dans laction en dommage 885

si elle avait ØtØ prise aussifôt aprŁs la inification de MAYOR

la requŒte qui contituait le dØlit de poursuite mali- MONEAL

cieuse Aucune circonstance ne pouvait modifier ces

deux faits et ce sont les deux seuls qui forment la base

de sa demande Ii ny avait done aucun.e impossibilitØ
FouIfli

dagir iii en fait ni en droit La preuve eut ØtØ aussi

facile faire dans un cas que dans lautre En COIISØ

quence la nØcessitØ dattendre le rØsultat du premier

procŁs me paraIt avec raison insuffisante pour faire

admettre une exception que la loi na pas Øtahlie

Springle devait done prendre son action en dommage

du moment que le dØlit dont ii se plaignait avait ØtØ

commis car la prescription courait dater de ce mo
ment

Avant le Code Civil dans la province de QuØbec ii

tonjours ØtØ considØrØ que cette espŁce daction nØtait

pas suspendue par la litispendence de celle qui avait

donnØ origine mŒmeen matiŁre criminelle Ii en Øtait

de mŒmeaussi des poursuites en dommage pour arres

tation et saisie-arrŒts malicieuses Las deux poursuites

Øtaient et sont encore indØpendantes lune de iautre

elles peuvent se faire en memo temps ou lune aprŁs

lautre indiffØremment

Cette doctrine de la suspension du droit daction en

pareil cas me parait toute nouvelle et na pas que je

sache ØtØ sanctionnØe par aucune dØcisiontandis quau

contraire depuis un temps considerable la jurisprudenØe

des tribunaux reconnu une partie lCsØe soit par une

arrestation soit par une saisie rnalicieuse ou mŒmepar

les consequences duu delit ou quasi dØlit le droit de

porter son action en reparation civile sans attendre le

rØsultat des procØdØs qui out occasionnØ laction en

dommage Cette question ØtØ dØeidØe dans la cause

de Lamothe et Chevalier et al en appel le 17 janvier

1854 par les honorables juges Rolland Panet et Ayl
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1885 win qui ont maintenu Que dans lespŁce les

MAYORO termes Ønonciatifs dun assaut grave sur Iemandeur
OF ne comoortait pas une accusation de fØlonie Que

MONTREAL
dans le cas mŒrne oà cet assaut aurait Je caractŁre de

fØlonie le IDemandeur peut rØclamer des dommages sans

Fournier avoir prØalabiement poursuivi au criminel pour lassaut

dont ii se plaint
En cour dAppel lhonorable juge Rolland moth-a son

jugement dans les termes suivants

La Cour InfØrieure maintenu que les faits aliegues dans la de

mande de lappelant constituaient une fØlonie et uon ne pouvait

se pourvoir en dommages en serublabie cas avant quau prØa1able

cette fØlonie neut ØtØ poursuivie crimineUenent La Cour ici con

firme cette decision tant en droit quen mit Nous sommes davis

que les faits allØguØs ne constituent pas une fØlonie et que dans un

cas de cette espCce ii nØtait pas nØcessaire dim proces crioiinel

avant que lappelant pet recouvrer des dornmages pour les injures

corporelles quii avait reçues Le jugernent de la Cour InfØrieure

doit en consequence Œtre renversØ

Pans ses observations sur cette cause lhonorablejuge

Aylwin fait au sujet de la suspension de Ia poursuite

civile la remarque suivante

Quant leception aux fins de suspendre laction civile die

nexiste pas sous in ioi qui nous rØgit

lØpoque de cette decision comme aujourdhui la

rŁgle Øtait diffCrente en Angleterre la poursuite crimi

nelle dolt prCcØder Ic recours civil De mŒmedans les

actions pour poursuite saisies ou arrestations mali

cieuses ii est nØcessaire dans laction en reparation ci

vIle dalleguer Ic rØstiltat final de la procedure dont on

se plaint 11 nen jamais ØtØ de mŒmeici que je sache

ne trouve point de decision qui ait fait de cette allØ

gation une condition nØcessaire pour porter laction en

doinmage Je trouve des decisions remontant une

Øpoque ØloignØe qui ont maintenu Ic contraire Dans les

Siuarts Reports on volt que la question CtØ dØcidØe

dans le cas de saisie-arrØt simple maiicieuse comme suit

P.40
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That it is not necessary to set forth on the declaration that the 1885

action in which the arrest was made has been terminated
MAY0Ro

Pans le Robertsons Digest on trouve quil etØ decide

MONTREAL
uans ia cause de Dagenay vs Hunter

That plaintiff may for an assault proceed against the defendant HALL

by action and by indictment
1ournier

Pans le mŒmeaux mots malicious arrest dans la cause

de Boyle vs Arnold ii ØtØ dØcidØ

That in an action for malicious arrest upon capias ad respon

dendum on the ground that the Defendant was about to leave the

province it is not necessary to allege in the declaration that the

action in which he was so arrested has been decided

La cause de Pacaud vs Price dØcidØe le 18 juin 1S70

en appel est parfaitement analogue Ia prØsente Le

Demandeur Pacaud rØclamait des dommages resultant

des Øcritures calomnieuses et diffamatoires que lJntimØ

Price et son frŁre ava lent faites sur le caractŁre la rØpu

tation et lhonneur de lAppelant dans une cause devant

la cour SupØrienre pour le district dArthabaska dans

laquelle us Øtaient Demandeurs contre ThØophile CotØ

secrØtaire trØsorier de la municipalitØ du comtØ dAr

thabaska Ia corporation du township de Chester-Ouest

et lAppelant---lØlendeurs Par cette action les Price

demandaient Ia nullitC de lacte de vente que le dit

ThØophile CôtØ avait consenti IAppelant le avril

1860 du lot de terre 12 rang Craig-Sud dans le

township de Chester-Ouest

Pacaud IAppelant intente de suite contre lIntimØ

Price une action en dommage dans laquelle il dØclarait

que toutes les accusations de fraude profCrØes contre mi

Øtaient mensongŁres et obtint le 26 novembre 1867

dØvant la cour SupCrieure une condamnation de $800

de dommages contre Price Le jugement fut renversØ

en cour de Revision mai rŒintØgrØpar la cour dAppel

lunanirnitØ Pans cette cause 1IntimØ Price avait

soulevØ par exception temporaire la question de la sus

Rev de Leg 346 Rev de Leg 503 Th

1812 1821
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1885 pension de cette action pour attendre le rØsultatde lac

MAYOR tion dans laquelle fl sØtait rendu coupable des calomnies

MONTREAL reprochØes La cour SupØrieure avait rejetØ cette prØ
tention par le considØrant suivant

HALL
ConsidØrant que du moment que lea dites injures et imputation de

Fournier fraurte out ØtØ faites par le dØfendeur en Ia prØente cause et par le

dit Richard Price par leur declaration et leur factum._-le Demandeur

en la prØsente cause sans Œtre oblige dattendre quil eut un juge

ment final sur laction intentØe devant cette cour en ce district par

le DØfendeur en la prØsente cause et le dit Richard Price contre le De
inandeur en la prØsente cause le dit ThØophile CotØ et la dite corpo
ration du township de Chester-Ouest et quainsi lexception plaidØe

par le DØfendeur en la prØsente cause intitulØ exception temporaire

pØremptoire en droit est mal fondØe

Ce motif ftit adoptØ par Ia cour du Banc de la Reine

Lanalogie entre les deux causes est parfaite Les

faits reprochØs et servant de base ces actions out ØtØ

dans les deux cas commis dans des procØdØs judiciaires

et sont absolument de mØme nature La seule diffØ

rence quil et elle nest guŁre en faveur de lIntimØe
cest que dans cette cause au lieu de prendre une action

pour diffamation conforme la nature des accusations

dont on se plaint on sans doute pour Øviter la

difficultØ de la prescription annale qualiflØ laction en

cette cause daction en dommage resultant de poursuite

malicieuse La qualification donnØe ny fait rien cest

par la nature des faits allØgues que lon doit juger du

caractØre de laction

Au fond ce nest quune action pour libelle et Springle

navait pas dautre sujet de reproche contre 1Appelante
On ne pouvait lui contester son droit de demander la

destitution pour cause dincompØtence par exemple si

Ia requØte neitt contenue que ce motif estce que

Springle aurait eu droit de se plaindre Ii est evident

que non le seul griefquil ait ce sont les imputations

faites contre son caractŁre Elles constituent un libelle

pour lequel ii aurait 4I poursuivre Mais ayant laissØ

passer les dØlais de la prescription il espŁre en Øviter
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laconsequence en prØsentant son action sons un autre 1885

aspect Si on la considŁre comme une action pour libelle MAa
elle est prescrite par un an en vertu de lart 2262 si MoNTIEAL

au contraire on la considŁre comme demandant Ia rØpa-
HALL

ration du dommage cause par une poursuite mahcieuse

elle est alors prescrite par lart 2261 Cette prescription
Fournier

quoique nayant pas ØtØ plaidŒe est une de celle que le

juge doit supplØer en vertu de lart 2267 Cest ce qui

ØtØ fait par le jugement de la Cour SupØrieure qui

renvoyØ cette action

Ii reste maintenant considØrer le deuxiŁme moyen

invoquØ pour empŒcher la prescription de courir

savoir que les faits reprochØs constituent un dØlit suc
cessif Ii est reconnu quen cas de dØlit de cette nature

la prescription ne commence courir que du moment

que le dØlit cessØ Mais quest ce quun dØlit succes

sif Masson le dØfinit ainsi

On appelle dØlits successifs ceux qui se renouvellent et se perpØ

tuent par une sSrie dactes ou dans une sØrie dinstants On les

appelient ainsi par opposition aux autres dØlits qui saccomplissent

par un seul fait et qui se consomment dans un seul instant

Ii ajoute quil nest pas toujours facile dans la prati

que de savoir ce quil faut considØrer comme dØlit sue
cessif II en donne pour exemple le fait de ne pas faire

la declaration exigØe par la loi pour la publication dun
journal On jugØ que linfraction cette obligation

constitue un dØlit successif parce que liniraction existe

et se rØpŁte taut que la declaration exigØe na pas ØtØ

produite Sourdat en donne comme exemple la

detention arbitraire le dØlit dure aussi longtemps que
subsiste la detention La Cour du Bane de la Reine

dØclarØ dans la cause de Grenier vs La cite de lJlontrØal

que des travaux qui font affluer leau sur le terrain

dun voisin constitue un dØlit successif

Ii est evident quil ny aucune analogie entre cs

Vol 83 Vol ler 384

21 Jur 215
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MAYOR fajts reconnus comme constituant des dØlits successifs et

MONTREAL celui de prendre une action qui saccomplit linstant

HALL
de lØmanation de laction Sil dØlit ii est alors

compet et aucune procedure ni aucun fait postØrieur
Fournier

ii ajoute sa gravite on ne la diminue On ne pent pas

dire que 1Appelante prenait une nouvelle action on

commettait un nouveau dØlit chaque fois quil Øtait fait

un procØdØ dans son action Si cet argument avait

quelque force la cour dii Bane de la Reine laurait admis

dans Ia cause de Pacaud vs Price en dØclarant que le

dØlit dont se plaignait lAppelant ne pouvait Œtre consi

si4ØrØcomme accompli quà la fin dii procŁs et que le

Demandeur navait aucun droit daction lorsquil in

tentØ la demande.-mais elle an contraire dØclarØ que

le dŁlit Øtaitcomplet et que lexercice dii droit daction

ne pouvait Œtre srtspendu La consequence de cette

doctrine est que la prescription avait commence courir

du moment de la production dii document incriminØ

Ii est assez extraordinairŁ que lon ne trouve pas une

seule decision dans nos rapports qui soutienne la doc

trine de Ia suspension du droit daction Mais on en

trouve au contraire un nombre assez considerable celles

entre autres citØes plus haut qui la repudie Ces dØci

eions admettant que le 4roit daction pent Œtre exercØ

indØpendammentdii sort de la premiere action recon

naissent par là mŒmeque le droit daction est complet

et que partant il eat sujet la prescription

Pour ces raisonsje suis dpinion que lappel devrait Œtre

aceordØ et is jugement de la cour SupØrieurrØintØgrØ

Hirn S.-This suit was commenced in May 1871

by James Key Springle the original plaintiff herein

who died in January 1877 and the suit has been cone

tinueci by the present respondents Mary Hall his

widow and Anna Augusta Spiingle one oI his dauh
ters
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It is substantially an action for false and maliciOus 1885

complaint made by the appellants through which the MAYORc
original plaintiff alleged he had suffered and sustained

MONTREAL
serious and heavy damages and losses as complained of

in his declaration It was contended on the part of the

appellants that it was but an action for libel and that

the time limited by the Civil Code for bringing such an

action had expired before the commencement of the

action The declaration no doubt charges the appel
lants with having published libel against the plain

tiff but it also charges them for malicious prosecution

in the shape of petition addressed to one of the judges

of the Superior Court in the Province of Quebec in 1868

alleging amongst other things dereliction of duty and

dishonest and improper conduct on the part of the said

plaintiff and one Thomas Brown whilst acting as

two out of three of permanent board of commissioners

duly appointed for the appraisement of damages to

parties whose lands and premises might be from time

to time appropriated for city purposes and for which

services the said commissioners were provided to be

paid and praying that certain proceedings referred to

in the petition might be stayed and the said commis

sioners removed from office and replaced

After general and specific denial of the charges conS

tamed in the petition the plaintiff in his declaration

alleges

That the said defendants never had any probable or reasonable

cause for adopting the said resolution meaning resolution passed

by the defendants on the subject referred to in the petition or for

filing the said calumnious wicked and malicious petition against

the plaintiff in this cause and that they never had any trustworthy

or positive information of any kind to justify them in so doing

think the foregoingcharges the defendants as for

malicious prosecution and alleges the want of reason

able or probable cause The matter of the petition

came to hearing before Mr Justice Berthelot and in
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1885 September 1870 he gave his judgment thereon acquit

MAYOKO ting the two commissioners complained against of all

MONTREAL
the charges contained in the petition but removed them

from office for as he says error of judgment oniy

resulting from an erroneous impression of the law as

Henry to expropriation

From that decision the plaintiff appealed to the Court

of Queens Bench and the latter court by its judgment

in September 1873 reversed the judgment of the

Superior Court given by Mr Justice Berthelot as before

mentioned

From the judgment of the Court of Queens Bench

the appellants took the case by appeal to the Privy

Council and by judgment of the latter in November

1876 the appeal was dismissed and the judgment

appealed from affirmed

There is abundant evidence therefore to establish

the allegations in the declaration and to show that the

original plaintiff sustained serious damage by the false

charges made against him which the respondents were

unable and did not attempt in the slightest degree to

prove

The suit was brought within the prescribed time

after the proceedings under the petition were termi

iiated and have no doubt that the plaintiff had good

and available cause of action

Having considered the amount of damages awarded

am of opinion that the award of them is not only not

excessive but much less than under the circumstances

should have awarded

am of opitiion the appeal should be dismissed and

the judgment of the court below affirmed with costs

G-WNN1 J.-Two points were urged by the learned

cornisel for the appellants in support of this appeaL

That assuming the action to lie it was absolutely
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barred under the provisions of articles 2262 and 2267 1885

of the civil code of the Province of Quebec the former MAYOR

of which enacts that actions for slander and libel are
MONTREAL

prescribed by one year from the day that it came to the
HALL

knowledge of the party aggrieved and the latter that

no action can be maintained after the delay for prescrip-

tion has expired and

That no action at all lies against the defendants

the now appellants under the circumstances appearing

in the case

If the present action was one for libel merely and

was founded solely upon the matter which is con-

tamed in the resolution of the council of the cor

poration of the 27th July 1868 assuming an action

founded upon that resolution alone to have lain it

must be admitted that it would have been barred by
the above articles of the civil code but this action is

not one for libel merely nor is the resolution of the

27th July the sole foundation upon which it is framed

The action is for following up that resolution by pro

ceeding instituted in the courts maliciously as is

alleged and without any probable cause wherein the

defendants by certain false and scandalous charges of

venality and corruption made by them against the

original plaintiff maliciously and without any probable

cause endeavored to have the said plaintiff removed

from certain office of profit and employment of

quasi judicial nature in the pursuit of his profession

the effect of so falsely and maliciously prosecuting

which proceeding naturally and in fact was to de

prive the said original plaintiff almost wholly of the

benefit of his profession by branding him as venal and

corrupt and unworthy of all trust and confidence and

of being employed in the business of valuator of real

estate which he followed as profession

The declaration alleges the appointment under
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1385
provisions of the statute 27 and 28 Vie ch 60 of the

MAYOR original plaintiff and one Thomas Storrow Brown and

MONTREAL
one Damase Masson as eothmissionprs to determine

HALT
under the statute the price or compensation to be allow

ed to one Wilson for expropriation of certain property

wynne situate in the city of Montreal and required by

the corporation for the widening of St Joseph street

and that after having been duly sworn they proceeded

to take the proceedings indicated by the statute for the

purpose of valuing the piece of land in question that

the corporation although applied to by the commis

sioners declined to produce any witnesses or evidence

to contradict that adduced by Mr Wilson until at

length after an adjournment for the express purpose of

enabling the corporation to produce evidence they pro

need two witnesses who in so far as they gave any

relevant evidence corroborated the evidence adduced on

behalf of Mr Wilson The declaration then states the

whole of the proceedings of the commissioners and

that the original plaintiff and Mr Brown arrived at

preliminary appraisement in which however the

other commissioner did not concur and meeting was

called conformably with the provisions of the statute

of the parties interested anth notification given to

such parties that the commissioners would hear them

to the end that after the said parties should be heard

the commissioners should decide whether they should

maintain or modify such preliminary appraisement It

then alleges the reception of such evidence as was

offered by the parties interested and the modification

of the preliminarr appraisement and final report of

the valuation of the piece of land to be expropriated at

the sum of $13666 It then alleges that notwithstand

ing what is before stated the council of the city passed

the resolution of the 27th July 1868 authorizing and

directing proceedings to be instituted for the purpose
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of staying all proceedings of the said commissioners 1885

and of having the said original plaintiff
and Mr Bro.wn MAYOR

removed from being commissioners for valuation of the
MONTREAL

said piece of land as persons who had forfeited their
HALL

obligations as such commissioners it then sets out

Uwynne
petition presented to one of the judges of the Superior

Court of the Province of Quebec by the corporation of

the city of Montreal wherein after divers charges of

venality and corruption culminatimg in their having

in violation of their duty as commissioners made what

was charged to be an unjust excessive and exorbitant

valuation in favor of Mr Wilson under the influence

of bribery and corruption the defendants prayed for

an order of the said judge adjudging that the pro

ceedings of the said commissioners should be stayed

and that the said original plaintiff in this action and

Thomas Brown should be removed from the office of

commissioners as having violated and forfeited their

obligations The declaration then proceeds to allege

that the said petition and the allegations therein con

tained are false malicious and libellous and were made

solely with the view to injure the character and good

name of the original plaintiff and the declaration

charges that the several allegations in the petition

charging the said original plaintiff and Thomas

Brown with partiality venality and corruption are

false repeating such charges seriatim and alleges that

the defendants never had any reasonable or probable

cause for adopting the said resolution or for filing the

said calumnious wicked and malicious petition against

the plaintiff in this cause and that they never had any

trustworthy or positive information of any kind to jus

tify them in so doing that the said defendants did not

prove any of the accusations in the said petition or

resolution contained and that they did not even bring

single witness to substanti.te the same and did not
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1885 and could not make them good such accusations being

MAYOR utterly false and calumnious as aforesaid That by

MONTREAL judgment rendered on the said petition by the honor

HALL
able Judge Berthelot on the 17th day of September

1870 the said accusations and charges so brought by
Gwynne the deiendants against the plaintiffs were in fact

declared false without foundation or probable cause

and were rejected in fact as such by the said judge

That the said flse and calumnious accusations and

charges were of nature to injure and did in fact

gravely injure the high character good fame and repu

tation of the plaintiff and put in danger the confidence

hitherto reposed in tlie plaintiff by the public and his

friends and have also greatly hurt the feelings of the

plaintiff and during more than two years kept him in

suspense and anguish under the said accusations and

charges pending the said petition that moreover the

said plaintiff has lost great deal of time and expended

large sums of money in defending himself against the

said accusations and charges and has suffered damage

to the amount of twenty thousand dollars for all the

causes and reasons aforesaid

It is apparent that this declaration discloses what in

English jurisprudence is known as an acdon for mali

cious prosecution which consists in the prosecution by

the defendantof legal proceedings of civil or criminal

nature against the plaintiff maliciously and without

probable cause the essential ground of the action being

that prosecution authorized by law if the grounds

which justify its being instituted exist was carried on

without any probable cause from the absence of which

malice may be and as said in Johnstone Sutton

in error most commonly is implied The meaning of

malicious prosecution is that party from malicious

motive and without reasonable or probable cause sets

T.R 545
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the law in motion against another and as the want of 1885

probable cause for instituting the legal proceeding com MAYORS

plained of is the essential foundation for the action the Mo REAL

termination of such proceeding in favor of the plaintiff
HALL

must be alleged in the declaration

Barber Lesiter Stewart Gromett BasØbØ jm
Matthews

It is obvious therefore that the period when pre

scription of such an action will begin to run cannot

be until such termination In this case that period did

not certainly arrive before and it is alleged in the

declaration to have arrived upon the delivery of the

judgment of Judge Berthelot in the Superior Court

upon the 17th September 1870 whereby the original

plaintiff and Thomas Brown were acquitted of the

calumnious charges which were made the foundation

of the petition and which in effect were pronounced to

be false and without foundation or probable cause and

these gentlemen were adjudged by the court to have

acted in the discharge of their duty as commissioners

with diligence integrity and impartiality although

they were removed from their office of commissioners

for another cause which upon appeal was pronounced

by the Court of Appeal to have been unfounded and

insufficient and illegal and this judgment of the Court

of Appeal upon an appeal therefrom by the present

defendants to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun

cil has been maintained As the objection here urged

to the maintenane of the present action is that it has

been commenced too late after being as is contended

prescribed not that it has been commenced prematurely1

it is unnecessary to enquire whether the cause of action

as stated in the declaration was or not made complete

by the judgment of the Superior Court which while

186 190 206

684
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1885
acuitting the parties accused of the accusations prefer

M.o red against them as unjust and unfounded nevertheless

MONTREAL removed them from their office of commissioners to

HALL
adjudicate upon the special iiatter submitted to them
but for different cause which was upon appeal finally

Gw3rnne
pronounced to have been insufficient illegal and equally

unfounded

It is not pretended that an action will not lie under

the French law which prevails in the Province of Que
bec under the like circumstances as an action for

malicious prosecution will lie by the law of England
indeed it is contended that the French law is more lib

eral that the English in giving redress to party injured

by calumnious accusations inasmuch as it is contended

that in virtue of an ordinance of Francis the First made

in 1589 for either plaintiff or defendant to allege any

thing in any pleading false and calumnious of the oppo
site party is actionable as libel and this wholly

irrespective of the termination of the action or proceed

ing in which such calumnious matter is alleged and

even though it be alleged in assertion of legal right

which the party alleging it succeeds in establishing

the sole test of the calumnious matter being or not being

actionable consisting in its being or not being proved

to be true and in support of this contention divers pas

sages from the works of Domat Dumazeau Dareau Mer
lin and others and judgment of the Court of Appeals

of the Province of Quebec in Pacaud Price are

cited

The authority of this latter case is disputed by the

learned counsel for the appellants who contended that

it was not well decided and that it should not be fol

lowed but do not think we are called upon in this

case to determine whether it was well or ill decided

for even if the judgment of the Court of Revision in

15 Jur.2819
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that case had prevailed which held that the action in 1885

that case did not lie because in the opinion of that MAa
court although the defendant therein did not in the

MONTREAL

action which had been brought by him prove the cal-

umnious matter alleged by him he had probable cause

for making the allegations complained of still the preY0
sent action would be maintainable as it cannot be and

indeed in this action has not been contended that the

defendants had any probable cause for making the cal

umnious accusati9ns which they did make for the pur

pose of having the original plaintiff and Mr Brown

removed from their office Although they repeat in their

plea to the present action the substance of the charges

they appear to have offered no evidence in support of

them Despairing it may he of being able to establish

the truth of the charges in the face of the judgments of

the Superior Court and of the Court of Appeals for the

Province and of the Privy Council upon the matter of

their petition they rather rest their defence to the pre

sent action upon an allegation that they filed the peti

tion which contained the charges in the exercise of

what they call their legislative and judicial functions

and in the interest of public justice having no interest

whatever in the matter themselves and upon the advice

of their counsel and without malice and the evidence

which they have adduced seems to have been confined

wholly to the question of damages

What is meantby the contention that legal prose

cution founded upon calumnious charges made without

any probable cause for making them is thing done in

the exercise of legislative and judicial functions find

it difficult to understand Neither can appreciate the

force of the contention that parties having no interest

whatever in matter brought by them before the courts

for adjudication but who intervene as prosecutors in

the interest as they say of prb1io justice can have
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1885 right to demand that the courts wherein justice whether

public or private should be dispensed with an equal

MONTREAL measure should in the interest of public justice pro

nounce to be justifiable prosecution against individuals

based upon scandalous false and calumnious charges

Gwynne made without any foundation in fact or any probable

cause for believing them to be true The defendants if

they could shelter themselves under the plea that what

they did was done by them under the advice of their

counsel have failed to offer any evidence of such advice

it may be assumed that counsel may have advised and

very probably did advise them that the charges stated

in the pefition if proved would require the court to

grant the prayer of the petition for the stay of all pro

ceedings and the removal of the commissioners who

were accused of partiality and corruption but further

than this we cannot go norcan we read the plea of the

defendants as alleging that bcounsel advised them that

they would be justified in making the charges if they

knew them to be false or had no reasonable or probable

cause for believing them tO be true For the truth or

falsity of such very grave accusations and for their pro

bable and reasonable cause for making them the defend

ants must have known or at least must be regarded as

having known that they themselves must be alone

responsible

There remains only to be considered the question

of malice and upon this point it is unnecessary

to enquire whether the falsity of the charges in

itself alone or coupled with the absence of probable

cause is sufficient conclusively to establish malice

Malice may be and frequently is implied .frm the

absence of probable cause but there is not wanting in

this case think other eyidence from which it may be

inferred plea of justification of the imputation of

calumnious matter upon the grottnd of the truth of the
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calumnious matter may be taken into consideration on 1885

the questioii of malice Wilson Robinson Now MAYOR

the defendants in their plea allege MONTREAL

That the said plaintiff and the said Thomas Storrow Brown refused

to concur in the opinion of the said Damase Masson or in his valu-
HALL

ation and that in consequence thereof the defendants well know-
GYIIIIO

ing that the proposed award of the said plaintiffs and the said

Thomas Brown was excessive exorbitant and unjust and would

entail grievous loss upon the property owners to be assessed for its

payment in the event of the said proposed award being homologateci

protested against the said proposed award of nineteen thousand

five hundred dollars and although no part of said amount if made

payable could be exacted from the said defendants the whole being

assessable upon the properties of the persons interested in the said

improvements nevertheless the defendants being by law consti

tuted the civic guardians of the rights of the citizens of Montreal in all

such matters felt constrained to and did institute and cause to be

instituted legal proceedings as by their attorney and counsel they

were advised would be necessary and proper to prevent the said

proposed award from taking effect and from being ratified or homol

ogated by any legal tribunal

Now here it is to be observed that the defendants

profess to justify their filing the petition for the removal

of the commissioners upon the ground of charges of par

tiality and venality preferred against them as their

motive for awarding to Mr Wilson an amount which

the defendants pronounce upon their own knowledge

to be unjust excessive and exorbitant Yet despairing

as it would seem of establishing the truth of the allega

tion they offer no evidence in support of it moreover

it is not unworthy of observation as pointed out by the

learned counsel for the respondents that the defendants

here persist in stating the proposed award to be nine

teen thousand five hundred dollars although it appears

that this sum was preliminary appraisement subject

to review upon evidence being adduced by the parties

interested and which was in fact reduced to thirteen

thousand six hundred and sixty-six dollars before ever

7QB.6S
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1885 the petition was served an4 presented to the court and

MAYORO notwithstanding the finding of the court which the

MONTREAL
petition was presented that the accused commissioners

were not guilty of the accusati9ns upon which the peti

tion was founded nor upon the question of malice do
Gwynne think that we can overlook the fact that after the

Superior Court had acquitted the accused commission

ers of the charges of partiality and venality made against

them but had pronounced judgment removing them

from their office for another cause and after the Court

of AppeaFhad reversed that judgment of removal and

had reinstated the commissioners the defendants pŁr
sisted in their prosecution by appealing from that judg
ment to the Privy Council for the express purpose of

endeavoring to have the judgment of removal reinstated

although the sole grounds upon which the statute

authorized them to interfere had been adjudged against

them from which adjudication no appeal was ever

taken

Under all these circumstances think that the Court

of Appeal of the Province of Quebec which is the only

court that has adjudicated upon the nerits of the case

was justified in concluding that the proceeding against

the accused commissioners was instituted maliciously

Upon the question of damages do not think that

court of appeal should interfere with damages as

awarded by judgment under consideration in appeal

unless they appear to have been calculated upon

wrong.principle or arrived at without regard to the con

siderations which ought to govern tribunal inaward

ing damagesneither of which imputations have been

dr can be suggested here It is not sufficient that we
if sitting as judges of first instance might have given

as some of the judges of the court below were disposed

to give much larger damages

Our judgment in my opinion should be to dismiss
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the appeal of the defendants with costs and the cross 1885

appeal as to damages without costs as the costs which MAYOR

have been incurred in the case do not appear to have
MONTREAL

been appreciably increased by the cross appeal
HALL

Appeal dismissed with costs and cross-
Gwynne

appeal dismissed without costs

Solicitor for appellants Rouer Boy
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